What should I be doing today?

Maths Solve the GCHQ Puzzle that has been
(weekl emailed to you
y, set
Monda
y)
English Listen to ‘Hurt Feelings’ by Flight Of The
Conchords. What is the message of the
11LM (weekl
song? Do you think that rappers are
R
y, set
unfairly treated?
Monda
y)
Science Have a go at the revision and quiz about
‘Water purification’- This will help with some

Where will I find what I need for today?

How will my teacher know
I've done some great
learning?

Daily quizzes are online
Log into https://app.eedi.com/
Zuber has emailed you the GCHQ Puzzle

Email Suraj or Zuber with the
answer to the puzzle and any other
questions you have.
schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk

I will email the PowerPoint and the link to you.

Email your responses to me
at lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk

I will e-mail you with some more details and send
science work linked to your college courses.

E-mail me your score out of 10 so I
can see how well you
did! Tpatel@klms.leicester.sch.uk

(weekl
of our college
y, set courses. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guid
Monda
es/zpcjsrd/revision/1
y)
Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title
=Pillars&pid=75&action=saved
incredible achievements of footballer
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Explore different methods of travel for No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
fitness
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard
Daily quizzes are online
Maths Solve the GCHQ Puzzle that has been
(weekl emailed to you
Log into https://app.eedi.com/
y, set
Zuber has emailed you the GCHQ Puzzle
Monda
y)
English Listen to ‘Hurt Feelings’ by Flight Of The
I will email the PowerPoint and the link to you.
Email your responses to me
Conchords. What is the message of the
at lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk
11SCH (weekl
song? Do you think that rappers are
And Andy
y, set
unfairly treated?
at amaxwell@klms.leicester.sh.uk
Monda
y)
Science Have a go at the revision and quiz about
Email sent to you with link.
Email answers
‘Water purification’- This will help with
to mdempster@klms.leicester.sch.uk
(weekl
some of our college courses.
y, set https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zp
Monda
cjsrd/revision/1
y)
Email responses to Sophie at
Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title=Pill
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
incredible achievements of footballer
ars&pid=75&action=saved
Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School

(weekl Meals vouchers are provided to families in
y, set need over the summer holidays because of
Monda the impact that COVID has had on families and
y)
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Complete the three tasks set on MyMaths Instructions email sent on Monday with YouTube Amy will check on MyMaths to see
by the end of the week. Use the revision links for help. Paper copies also delivered to you how you are getting on. If you are
guide provided to support you. Complete all Monday afternoon. Daily quiz emailed to you
working on paper, it will be
the daily quiz emailed to you by Zuber.
by Zuber every day.
collected next Monday. Email Amy
with any questions or help needed.
English English Language Paper 2, Question 4
I have posted the exam paper out to you and
Email your responses to me at
emailed you a PowerPoint with links on to support
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Read the extracts and complete your
10AL (daily)
your learning.
answer to question 4.
Maths
(daily)

Science

(Mon /
Wed /
Fri)
Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the
incredible achievements of footballer

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title
=Pillars&pid=75&action=saved

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

Maths
(daily)

Complete the three assessments set on
MyMaths. Each of you have your own
assessments to complete.

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Daily quizzes are online.
Log into https://app.eedi.com/
Your mymaths log ins have been sent to you by
email

Email Zuber with any questions or
help needed.
zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
I will check on mymaths to see how
you are getting on

English Complete the writing to argue task. (7)
10ZI (daily)
Science LQ: Do plants have vessels as we have
blood vessels?
(Mon /
Wed / Read through the revise section then have a
Fri) go at the quiz – email me 2 of your correct
answers and your scores.

I have posted the resources out to you.

Email your responses to Selina at
sclarke@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Email sent to you with link.

Email answers to
mdempster@klms.leicester.sch.uk

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zny
ycdm/articles/z6btng8
I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title
=Pillars&pid=75&action=saved
incredible achievements of footballer
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Pillars

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard
Anima
l Care
Y9
Investigating Africa
Paper copies that were posted to you last week. Please email me completed work
Geogr Complete tasks 4-7 in the booklet that you
by Frioday Morning:
aphy
have been sent.
Vwiley@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Perfor
ming
Optio Arts
ns Caterin Suggested recipe –Baked Alaska p14. This can Recipe and Work booklet have been posted to you. Please send me some pictures of your
g
be a tricky one and take some patience but
Available on zoom for a call MONDAY 12.45pm for 1-1 cooking and email me if you need any
it sooo worth it.
tutorials and demos. Or we can cook a recipe together
help. By the end of the
Task 3 p.23 – Nutritional Value of picnic foods. live. I will email you all the meeting ID and passwords week. jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Analyse and compare homemade products
to log on to zoom
and shop bought. Answers the questions on
the page using the information in the
nutritional values of both items. This is a great
set
way to be able to see how things can be
Mond
healthier when made yourself or perhaps
ay
that’s not always the case, we shall see!
Music Music Promoter
Yr 10 This week you are learning all about the role
You have been given the information and
of the promoter. Aaron has found a useful
brainstorm in a pack of work by Amy at the beginning Email your completed tasks back to
YouTube clip to help you get started! Then
of this half term. If you need it printed or emailed out
Helen and
read the information and complete the blank again, please email Helen. You can find the link to the Aaron: hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.u
brainstorm with all the facts you have learnt
YouTube clip here:
k
about being a music promoter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79RRDQGg0k0
acolvin@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Aaron would like you to answer the following:
How has promoting music events changed
now that the internet is widely used? How

Weekl
y
task(s)

would promoters advertise an event before
the internet compared to now?
Music How to rap and the history of rap:
Yr 9 Go on to BBC bitesize KS3 music, watch the
video clip then read the information about the https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articl
es/zvtjwty
history of rap.
In this lesson you will learn:
hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk acolvi
 Find out about rap and its history,
n@klms.leicester.sch.uk
including hip-hop, MCs, sound systems
and grime.
•Explore rap by artists like C Cane, Stormzy,
Kate Tempest and Slowthai.
•Get ideas for making your own rap

Media
BTEC
Sport

Officiating games: Football and
Use the emailed word documents and complete it Email work to your teacher or give
Badminton
in as much detail as possible
it to the staff who are working with
Use the 4 situations in football to gain an
you.
idea on how to complete the task. Answer
Use the Fifa training drills to help you think of
the Football sheet in full and then fill in the different challenges to complete these videos
blank table for the badminton scenarios.
Keep it simple and you will fly through
them.
If you can record yourself performing basic
football skills: Passing and control, keep
ups, dribbling, running with the ball,
turning and shooting.
DT
Year 9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xOV2iPSiO
smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk
9&10
isometric
ZA
sketches send in
your attempts
CHECK EMAIL FOR TIME
😊

Year 10- NEA
COURSEWORK
CHAT ON
THURSDAY

Art Choose an activity/response to create from Access tasks in your printed work packs that were
9&10 your personalised work pack to develop some previously delivered.
ideas for your project.
Send work to Sarah for feedback and
development tasks.

It is important that you send your
work back to Sarah in order to
develop your work. For tutorials,
feedback and advice please email
sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk

Compu I will set up new challenges for you at https://repl.it/data/classrooms/share/74027f3e I will be checking up on your work
ter
the Repl classroom. If you have not yet
e9afd0f39784e60738eb9136
through the week. If you have
Science joined there will be a link to join attached
any issues contact me at
here.
zcopley@klms.leicester.sch.uk.
Daily quizzes are online.
Email me with any questions you
Maths Complete challenge cards 4-6. Have a go
Log into https://app.eedi.com/
may have:
(daily) at the Ways of Buying task on MyMaths.
Your mymaths log ins have been sent to you by schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
email.
English

Complete the tasks on propaganda.

9GOR (daily)
Science
LQ: What is the nervous system?
(Mon /
Wed / Read through the info, watch the video and
Fri)
have a go at the test.
Email me 3 of your correct answers.

I have emailed you the PowerPoint.

Email your responses to me at
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk.

Email has been sent out with instructions and links.

Email your answers to
mdempster@klms.leicester.sch.uk

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zp
rxy4j/revision/1
I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title
=Pillars&pid=75&action=saved
incredible achievements of footballer
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Pillars

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

Maths
(daily)

Complete the work set on MyMaths

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Daily quizzes are online.
Log into https://app.eedi.com/
Your mymaths log ins have been sent to you by
email

Email Zuber with any questions or
help needed.
zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
I will check on mymaths to see how
you are getting on

English

Complete the tasks on propaganda.

I have emailed you the PowerPoint.

Email your responses to me at
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk and
amaxwell@klms.leiester.sch.uk

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title
=Pillars&pid=75&action=saved

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

9TP
(daily)
Science
(Mon /
Wed /
Fri)
Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the
incredible achievements of footballer
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

Maths
(daily)

Complete the Halves, Quarters, Eighths
sheets and the Fifts, Tenths, Twentieths

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Daily quizzes are online.
Log into https://app.eedi.com/

Email me with any questions you
may have:

sheet. Have a go at the More Fractions task Your mymaths log ins have been sent to you by
and Modelling Equivalent Fractions task on
email.
MyMaths.
English

Explore the Russian Revolution.

(daily)
Science
(Mon /
Wed /
Fri)
Core P
E
8SKM (weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Pillars

I have emailed the resources to you.

Email your responses to
smelling@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Resources have been posted to you.

Email any questions to
mdempster@klms.leicester.sch.uk

STEAM project – please email me if you
haven’t received your project pack.
Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title=Pill
incredible achievements of footballer
ars&pid=75&action=saved
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

DT 1.Select a template from- a square, octagon or a
pentagon
(weekl
2.Cut
out
the template shape
y, set
3.Put your chosen parachute material on a flat
Monda
surface
y) 4.Place the template on top and draw around it

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

Email your work to:
Smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

Email photos of work to
sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
Group Zoom Tuesday 13.55-14.15
with Sarah & Michaela

Reminder of Quizlet instructions sent by email on
Monday.

Amy will be able to see your scores on
Quizlet.

5.Cut out your parachute shape
6.You will need to put holes in the corners of each
shape along the green lines

Art
Please make sure the following tasks have
(weekl been completed out of your STEAM work
y, set
pack.
Monda
y)
Art challenge 2: Weaving (Part B)
Explore your previously learnt skill of weaving
by experimenting with different materials and
media.
Art challenge 3: Sellotape transfer printing
Follow the guide to create colourful and
patterned strips out of sellotape.
Spanis Click on the Quizlet invitation link on your
h
email and create your account. Complete the
(weekl learning tasks on the left-hand side and the
y, set
test before the end of Friday.

Monda
y)
Music How to rap and the history of rap:
(weekl Go on to BBC bitesize KS3 music, watch the
hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk acolvi
y, set video clip then read the information about the https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articl n@klms.leicester.sch.uk
es/zvtjwty
Monda history of rap.
y) In this lesson you will learn:



Find out about rap and its history,
including hip-hop, MCs, sound systems
and grime.
•Explore rap by artists like C Cane, Stormzy,
Kate Tempest and Slowthai.
•Get ideas for making your own rap
Caterin Recipe this week is to make your favourite Recipe and Work booklet have been posted to you. Please send me some pictures of your
g
summer time food…this could be one of the Available on zoom for a call THURSDAY 1.30pm for 1- cooking and email me if you need any
(weekl recipes from the book or a family favourite. 1 tutorials and demos. Or we can cook a recipe
help. By the end of the
y, set Think about how you could switch it up – add together live. I will email you all the meeting ID and week. jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Monda meat, make it vegetarian, is there a healthier passwords to log on to zoom
y) version?? Booklet p16– Protein food – Look at
the different protein foods and in the box
draw your favourite protein food and explain
why? Stretch & Challenge –Design your own
protein-based meal that you would be able to
serve in a takeaway café? (e.g. Scotch egg)

Maths
(daily)

English
(daily)
Science

Corey and Kiepher – In your Yellow
Your sumdog log ins have been sent to you by Email Zuber with any questions or
Textbook; complete all of Section 1
email.
help needed.
Lewis and Ieuan – In your Pink Textbook; If you need your mymaths logins, let me, Leanne or zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
complete all of Section 1.
Loretta know.
ALL - Work on your STEAM project that
I will check on mymaths to see how
have been posted out to you by Sim. Remember to complete the online homework on
you are getting on
You have new work set on mymaths too!
mymaths and save it!
Complete the task about eco bricks.

i have emailed the resources and PowerPoint slide Email me a picture of your work
to you.
at lroberts@klmsleicester.sch.uk or
talk to me about it the next time we
Zoom.

8SG (Mon /
Wed /
Fri)
Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the
incredible achievements of footballer

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title=Pill
ars&pid=75&action=saved

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

DT 1.Select a template from- a square, octagon or a
pentagon
(weekl
2.Cut out the template shape
y, set 3.Put your chosen parachute material on a flat
Monda
surface
y) 4.Place the template on top and draw around it
5.Cut out your parachute shape
6.You will need to put holes in the corners of each
shape along the green lines

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

Smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Art
Please make sure the following tasks have
(weekl been completed out of your STEAM work
y, set
pack.
Monda
y)
Art challenge 2: Weaving (Part B)

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

Email photos of work to
sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
Group Zoom Tuesday 13.30-13.55
with Sarah & Michaela

Explore your previously learnt skill of weaving
by experimenting with different materials and
media.
Art challenge 3: Sellotape transfer printing
Follow the guide to create colourful and
patterned strips out of sellotape.
Music How to rap and the history of rap:
(weekl Go on to BBC bitesize KS3 music, watch the
y, set video clip then read the information about the https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articl
Monda history of rap.
es/zvtjwty
y) In this lesson you will learn:
hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk acolvi
 Find out about rap and its history,
n@klms.leicester.sch.uk
including hip-hop, MCs, sound systems and
grime.
•Explore rap by artists like C Cane, Stormzy,
Kate Tempest and Slowthai.
•Get ideas for making your own rap
Caterin Recipe this week is to make your favourite Recipe and Work booklet have been posted to you. Please send me some pictures of your
g
summer time food…this could be one of the Available on zoom for a call THURSDAY 1.30pm for 1- cooking and email me if you need any
(weekl recipes from the book or a family favourite. 1 tutorials and demos. Or we can cook a recipe
help. By the end of the
y, set Think about how you could switch it up – add together live. I will email you all the meeting ID and week. jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Monda meat, make it vegetarian, is there a healthier passwords to log on to zoom
y) version?? Booklet p16– Protein food – Look at
the different protein foods and in the box
draw your favourite protein food and explain
why? Stretch & Challenge –Design your own

protein based meal that you would be able to
serve in a takeaway café? (e.g. Scotch egg)

Compu Sign up to Idea.org.uk using the link given. https://idea.org.uk/x/Millgate
Email me
ter
Have a go at the different badges and
at zcopley@klms.leicester.sch.uk if
Science challenges to earn yourself some real Use this link to sign up and the join the class I
you have any issues or want to
certificates. You can get a Bronze, Silver have created. Use your school email to create an
show me your work.
(weekl and Gold certificate delivered to the school account if you do not have one yet.
y, set
if you take part.
Monda
y)
Complete the Short Division with
Your mymaths log ins have been sent to you by
Email me with any questions you
Maths
email
may have:
(daily) Remainders sheet. You have demonstrations
in the pack of what to do. Have a go at the
schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Have a go at the Multiply Triple Digit task
on MyMaths.
English Complete the 'Marvellous Movement’ task
I have posted the resources out to you.
Email a picture of your work to
from the ‘Creative Writing with Charlie &
Selina at
(daily)
The Chocolate Factory’ book.
sclarke@klms.leicester.sch.uk or talk
to her about when you Zoom or
talk.
Science
Email any questions to
Resources have been posted to you.
7ZAG
STEAM project – please email me if you
mdempster@klms.leicester.sch.uk
(Mon /
haven’t received your project pack.
Wed /
Fri)
Email responses to Sophie at
Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title=P
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
incredible achievements of footballer
illars&pid=75&action=saved
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and
their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind

why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Core P
E
(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness
Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

DT 1.Select a template from- a square, octagon or a
pentagon
(weekl
2.Cut out the template shape
y, set 3.Put your chosen parachute material on a flat
Monda
surface
y) 4.Place the template on top and draw around it

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

smistry@klms.leciester.sch.uk

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

Email photos of work to
sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
Group Zoom Monday13.10-13.30 with
Sarah & Michaela

5.Cut out your parachute shape
6.You will need to put holes in the corners of each
shape along the green lines

Art
Please make sure the following tasks have
(weekl been completed out of your STEAM work
y, set
pack.
Monda
y)
Art challenge 2: Weaving (Part B)
Explore your previously learnt skill of weaving
by experimenting with different materials and
media.
Art challenge 3: Sellotape transfer printing

Follow the guide to create colourful and
patterned strips out of sellotape.
Spanis Click on the Quizlet invitation link on your
h
email and create your account. Complete the
(weekl learning tasks on the left-hand side and the
y, set
test before the end of Friday.

Reminder of Quizlet instructions sent by email on
Monday.

Amy will be able to see your scores on
Quizlet.

Monda
y)
Music
How to rap and the history of rap:
(week Go on to BBC bitesize KS3 music, watch the
ly, set video clip then read the information about the https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articl
Monda
es/zvtjwty
history of rap.
y)
In this lesson you will learn:
hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk acolvi
 Find out about rap and its history,
n@klms.leicester.sch.uk
including hip-hop, MCs, sound systems
and grime.
•Explore rap by artists like C Cane, Stormzy,
Kate Tempest and Slowthai.
•Get ideas for making your own rap
Caterin Recipe this week is to make your favourite Recipe and Work booklet have been posted to you. Please send me some pictures of your
g
summer time food…this could be one of the Available on zoom for a call WEDNESDAY 12.45pm for cooking and email me if you need any
(weekl recipes from the book or a family favourite. 1-1 tutorials and demos. Or we can cook a recipe
help. By the end of the
y, set Think about how you could switch it up – add together live. I will email you all the meeting ID and week. jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Monda
meat, make it vegetarian, is there a
passwords to log on to zoom
y) healthier version?? Booklet p16– Protein food
– Look at the different protein foods and in
the box draw your favourite protein food and
explain why? Stretch & Challenge –Design
your own protein based meal that you would
be able to serve in a takeaway café? (e.g.
Scotch egg)

Compu I will email you your work out and sort out I will email you your work and send a hard copy
ter
posting the worksheets to you. You will
out to you all.

If you would like some help, or to
show me your work, please email

Science

receive the worksheets looking
at Psuedocode and Algorithms – Minion
(weekl Style. Feel free to get some help if you
y, set
need it!
Monda
y)
Maths Complete the tasks set on MyMaths by the MyMaths instructions sent by email on Monday.
end of Thursday.
Paper copies delivered to John& Riley.
(daily)

English

Continue working on your Nessy and
Seesaw tasks.

You have your log-ins.

(daily)
Science
(Mon /
Wed /
Fri)
7SKIT Pillars I hope that you have seen on the news the http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/page/?title=Pill
TLES
incredible achievements of footballer
ars&pid=75&action=saved
(weekl Marcus Rashford to ensure that Free School
y, set Meals vouchers are provided to families in
Monda need over the summer holidays because of
y) the impact that COVID has had on families and

me at
zcopley@klms.leicester.sch.uk.

Amy will check on MyMaths to see
how you are getting on. Email Amy
with any questions or help needed.
Check your position on the MyMaths
leader board!
Michelle, Sasha and Selina are
keeping in touch with you and your
work.

Email responses to Sophie at
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk

their incomes. Have a watch of the video on
the school website to hear the reasons behind
why this cause was so important to Marcus as
well as reading the newspaper article. What
are our thoughts on his achievements?

Core P
E

Explore different methods of travel for
fitness

No additional equipment needed to complete this Email what you get up to or update
just a bit of effort and some fresh air.
staff on their catch-up phone call

(weekl
y, set
Monda
y)

Try the following this week and decide
which you prefer. Remember
20 mins daily:
Walk
Jogging
20m Sprints x 10
Bike
Hopping/Skipping
Roller Skates/Skateboard

1.Select a
DT
tem
(weekl
plat
y, set
e
Monda
from
y)
-a
squa
re,
octa
gon
or a
pent
ago
n
2.Cut out
the
tem
plat
e
shap
e
3.Put your
chos
en
par

Find
your
work
in
your
STEA
M
bookl
ets.

smistry@klms.leciest
er.sch.uk

achu
te
mat
erial
on a
flat
surf
ace
4.Place the
tem
plat
e on
top
and
dra
w
arou
nd it
5.Cut out
your
par
achu
te
shap
e
6.You will
nee
d to
put
hole
s in
the
corn
ers
of
each

shap
e
alon
g
the
gree
n
lines

Art
Please make sure the following tasks have
(weekl been completed out of your STEAM work
y, set
pack.
Monda
y)
Art challenge 2: Weaving (Part B)

Find your work in your STEAM booklets.

Email photos of work to
sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
Group Zoom Monday 12.45-13.10
with Sarah & Michaela

Explore your previously learnt skill of weaving
by experimenting with different materials and
media.
Art challenge 3: Sellotape transfer printing
Follow the guide to create colourful and
patterned strips out of sellotape.
Music How to rap and the history of rap:
(weekl Go on to BBC bitesize KS3 music, watch the
y, set video clip then read the information about the https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articl
Monda history of rap.
es/zvtjwty
y) In this lesson you will learn:
hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk acolvi
 Find out about rap and its history,
n@klms.leicester.sch.uk
including hip-hop, MCs, sound systems
and grime.
•Explore rap by artists like C Cane, Stormzy,
Kate Tempest and Slowthai.
•Get ideas for making your own rap

Caterin Recipe this week is to make your favourite Recipe and Work booklet have been posted to you. Please send me some pictures of your
g
summer time food…this could be one of the Available on zoom for a call WEDNESDAY 12.45pm for cooking and email me if you need any
(week recipes from the book or a family favourite. 1-1 tutorials and demos. Or we can cook a recipe
help. By the end of the
ly, set Think about how you could switch it up – add together live. I will email you all the meeting ID and week. jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Monda meat, make it vegetarian, is there a healthier passwords to log on to zoom
y) version?? Booklet p16– Protein food – Look at
the different protein foods and in the box
draw your favourite protein food and explain
why? Stretch & Challenge –Design your own
protein based meal that you would be able to
serve in a takeaway café? (e.g. Scotch egg)

Compu
You should be having a few
Your worksheets should be delivered at the start
ter worksheets delivered to complete looking
of the week.
Science at Pseudocode and Algorithms – Minion
themed! Feel free to have anyone at home
(weekl
help you if you are unsure!
y, set
Monda
y)

If you would like some help, or to
show me your work, please email
me at
zcopley@klms.leicester.sch.uk.

